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It’s the Rostrum We Leave Behind That Counts
Our time in Rostrum is finite. We are all Rostrum club members first and at
the end of our Rostrum journey. Some have the privilege of leadership.
Rostrum has endured for 80 years in a world of change. It is useful to remind
ourselves that a Rostrum Club's current members are the club. They
inherited club fellowship and learning from past members.
Rostrum Clubs are separate and different in themselves. This is good as
their members have different life experiences which enrich the club.
Club members, working together, influence the club's culture of
Rostrum fellowship and learning.
It is good to remember that, as members, we create the 'vibe' that is felt by
potential new members. Through our relationships with each other we
directly influence if a member will join and how long they want to stay.
Our time in Rostrum is finite. We all choose the fellowship and learning that
we leave for the member yet to join.
- Fmn Paul Halliday
Club 3

EDITORIAL
I’ve been a Rostrum member
for more than five years now.
Five whole years, and it seems
like the more I know, the more
there is to know.
The centerpiece of this
December issue is John Lizzio’s
excellent advice to befriend our
butterflies. If you think you’re
someone who can’t benefit
from this article, you’re
someone who needs to push
themselves.
Are you great at gravitas?
Awesome, try being funny. Are
you solid at speeches? Super, go
for impromptu. The magic
happens when you step out of
your comfort zone. So step out,
and step up in 2017.
- Marcela Ramirez
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What’s Happening in Queensland Rostrum:
Snippets from the last Management Committee meeting held on 8 October 2016









Three new members were welcomed to the Management Committee for 2017, being Douglas Bates (Club
3), John Lizzio (Club 31) and Peter Bolam (Club 10)
The following people are on the Management Committee for next year:
President:
Ian Olsson
Secretary:
Carmel Remphrey
Treasurer:
Geoff Read
Committee Members:
Vice President, Membership Officer and Handbook/Webmaster: Brian Korner
Projects Officer:
John Lizzio
Training:
Meg Olsson
Club Development:
Douglas Bates
Promotions:
Chris Horacek
Competitions:
Peter Bolam
Queensland Coordinator RVOY: Rod Tilley
Chairman Freemen’s Council: Keith Hunter
While not members of QRMC, Roslyn Bates and Michael Kelly will be assistants to Carmel and Douglas
respectively.
The meeting thanked the outgoing committee members - Michael Kelly and Tony McDonagh - for their
help and support on the Management Committee over the past few years.
Freemen Council Executive for 2017:
Chairman
Keith Hunter
Secretary
David Thorpe
Committee Member
Carmel Remphrey
Club delegates and Freemen were welcome to attend the QRMC meeting after morning tea and the
following special projects were approved:
 Survey of Critics/Training - by Paul Halliday
 Promotion for Ayr – by Stan Simpson
 Writing of Queensland Rostrum History - by Bill Smith
 Completion of work on the Confident Speaking Program which will replace the PDP – by Brian
Korner.
If any members have articles/photos of historical value relating to past Rostrum events, please email to
Bill Smith for compiling the history of Queensland Rostrum.
David Thorpe presented the draft 5 year Strategic Plan and the QRMC will now consider the proposals in
the plan in detail. The development of new clubs and increase in membership were the main points
discussed at the meeting. Efforts are still being made to revitalise Club 15.

The QRMC wishes each and every member a very merry Christmas
and a happy New Year

Insightful and interesting presenations were given by National
President
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You knowit’s getting towards

From Carmel Remphrey, State Secretary

MAKING FRIENDS
AND ALLIES OF ONE’S BUTTERFLIES
New Freeman—Micheal
Axelsen
By John Lizzio
Michael Axelsen (Club 17) was made Freeman of Rostrum at the 2016 Convention.
Micheal joined Rostrum Club 2 in April 1998, where he held
various roles including Club President and Treasurer. When Club 2 folded in mid-2005, Micheal transferred to
Club 17.
As an active member of Club 17, Micheal has willingly accepted the roles of Chairman, Trainer, Critic and Mentor
(aka Critic) as and when required to fulfil his duty to the Club and its active speaking and training program.
Over the years, Micheal has played a very active role in Rostrum Voice of Youth. He has acted as an adjudicator
or room
chairman at every level of the competition from the Brisbane/Ipswich heats right through to the State Final. He
has
adjudicated at the State Finals for Rostrum Voice of Youth each year since 2007.
In 2015 when Club 17 organised the annual Queensland Rostrum Convention, Micheal was an active member of
the
committee,
active
roleAs
onnatural
the dayasofthe
theair
convention,
and
was Master
ofhyperventilating
Ceremonies at
Fearorganising
of Public Speaking
is aplayed
naturalanpart
of life.
we breathe.
However
just as
the
annual
dinner
and
subsequent
award
presentations.
is bad for one’s health, so too is excessive fear.It paralyses us.
Throughout
18 yearsglands
of Micheal’s
of Rostrum he has played a very active role in Rostrum, both
Yet our two the
adrenaline
have a membership
purpose.
at a club and state level, and he continues to do so with great enthusiasm and vigour. His many professional and
They were absolutely
essential
ourwith
forbears
gatherers. students
They assisted
us as
to with
movemembers
quickly and
community
activities put
him in when
contact
manywere
local hunter
and international
as well
of
professional
organisations.
Unprompted, he takes every available opportunity to promote the benefits of
either fight or
flight.
Rostrum membership to these members of the community, and works
In public speaking,
we dothem
not need
of ourCongratulations
adrenaline, we Freeman
need onlyMicheal!
25%.
vigorously
to encourage
to join100%
Rostrum.
-Our
Rosalie
Roberts
nervous
energy will assist us as speakers to be on edge, razor sharp, able to present with vim, vitality and
appropriate tone, tempo, volume, intensity and excitement.

Process for making friends and allies of our butterflies
Even if our fears are as big as elephants we can overcome our excessive fears.

Vale - Freeman Geoff Rosan

Step 1.
OurOctober
brain will
do whatever we ask it to do. “Would you please visualise all my fears into twelve beautiful
17
2016
butterflies. Thank you.”
It is with much sadness that our dearly loved friend and founding member of Club 3, Geoff Rosan, passed away
in Hobart today.
A Freeman of Rostrum since 1994, Geoff joined in Victoria around 1963, moved to Tasmania in 1970s, then
re-joined Rostrum in Tasmania in 1984 and has been actively involved ever since.
Geoff was Tasmanian State President in 1989-92, National president in 1993-4, in many club positions over the
years, and this year again President of Hobart Club 3.
Amongst many attributes, Geoff will be missed for finding reasons for all members of Club 3 to celebrate
breakfast speeches with a glass of champagne.
A member who leaves many legacies and friendships in Rostrum, and will be sorely missed . ●
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Step 2.
Concentrate our fears into 12 beautiful butterflies.

“Hi folks! Welcome.”
Step 3.
Give each butterfly the name of a person who loves you, cares for you know supports you.

Marie

Wilma

Kristen

Clare

Ben

Dom

Vince

Laura

Diane

Tim

Keith

Pete

Step 4.
These 12 butterflies are your Public Speaking Butterfly Team. You are the Captain of your butterfly team.

Coming up on the next page.... Conquering Our Fears!
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Process for making friends and allies of one’s butterflies (cont...)

Conquering Our Fears!
Step 5.
Just before practicing the speech and particularly before presenting your speech, talk to your butterfly team.
“I’m going to be presenting for 3 – 5 ‐ 8 – 10
minutes and need three of you to accompany
me .On this occasion it will be Marie, Kristen and
Ben. Next time I will take three others of you.
While I am speaking, those of you resting may
become concerned that I am having problems in
my presentation.
Do not be concerned. The three who are with me
will be sufficient to have me present with vim and
vitality and deal with any speaking difficulties.
HOWEVER, should there be a fire and I am in danger, rush over and get me out.”
Step 6.
When speaking or practising always STAND and visualise yourself speaking with one butterfly on either side of
you and the third behind you. And tell the Marie, Kristen and Ben butterflies where you want them to be situated
and be alert!

Step 7.
Practice your speech out loud, working particularly on coordinating mouth, lips and tongue, with eyes, ears and
gestures. Continually visualise your audience in front of you, your three butterflies flying in formation around
you, and your audience smiling appreciatively back at you.
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Step 8.
Leave Rostrum with head up, chest out with a strong, even walk demonstrating confidence and purpose.

Step 9.
Speak to the whole of your butterfly team. In particular, thank your three butterflies, designating the next
three butterfly friends that you will take with you in your next practice.

!
K Y OU
“THAN
UNTIL
RELAX
TIME”
NEXT

Step 10.
Keep doing this until it becomes second nature. All the best ‐ it really works! ●
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Rostrum Summer Series
Back by popular demand, Rostrum Brisbane West Club 17 is once again hosting the Summer Series on Wednesday 1
February and Wednesday 8 February in the Kenmore Library Meeting Room, starting at 7:30pm. Once again we are
inviting all Rostrum members in South-East Queensland to share the fun with us.
The program is still being developed but it will be guaranteed to put your public speaking skills to the test.
Note that 1 February will be a pizza night, where we will combine fun exercises, speeches and fresh hot pizza to
make it a particularly enjoyable occasion. There will be a small charge to cover the food and drink costs.
RSVP: By Sunday 29 January via email at qldclub17@rostrum.com.au and let us know which night or nights you will
be coming. Partners and guests are most welcome.
If possible, bring along your smart device such as a smart phone or tablet so that
you can participate in some of the more innovative activities.
For more information, contact Chris Horacek via email at
Chris.Horacek@gmail.com or by phone 0435 026 754.

The Rostrum Critic
It’s widely recognised that the best way to keep your grey cells in the best possible working order is to regularly
challenge your brain in new ways. Being a Rostrum Critic ticks all the boxes! It enhances critical thinking and
listening skills, and it improves speech giving skills, by requiring critics to construct concise, informative, sensitive
speeches that encourage and guide other people in the development of their skills.
The Critics Training Program held in November, which was organized by Meg and Ian Olsson with help from many
others, provided such challenges. But it also provided much enjoyment, a great opportunity to get to know
Rostrum members beyond our own clubs – and an excuse to sample some WONDERFUL cakes cooked by Ian and
Meg.
During the morning, Ian Olsson, Brian Korner, Geoff Read and David Thorp drew on the Rostrum Resource Manual
for Critics to highlight and enhance understanding of key aspects of the critic’s role including:





the purpose of criticism
the main principles of assessment used in preparing an effective criticism
important techniques used in presenting effective criticism
major elements of a speech which may warrant assessment in an effective criticism

The afternoon involved hands-on training. Rod Bailey, Luke Johnston, Norm Booth and David Thomson each
presented a speech, which each participant then critiqued in front of a panel of senior accredited critics. Not only
did participants receive feedback on their critiques of specific speeches but, at the end of the day, they were given
personalised overarching feedback from the panel which, for trainee critics, included advice on their path towards
accreditation.
Congratulations to everyone involved – it was a very worthwhile day.
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Upcoming Events/Diary
Please Note your Diaries
1 February

The Summer Series (details in this issue of Step Up)

8 February

The Summer Series (details in this issue of Step Up)

18 March

Adjudication Training Course

6 May

80 years Rostrum in Queensland – 1st Rostrum club founded.

July

National RVOY Finals to be held in Brisbane

Submissions for the next Issue of Step Up
Submissions for the next issue of Step Up close on Saturday 18th February, 2017
We’d love to include stories and photos from more Rostrum Clubs. You can send your stories and photos of
meetings, competitions, celebrations, dinners, and especially new members; send them now and they will be
compiled for the next edition.
Send submissions to Marcela Ramirez on qldeditor@rostrum.com.au
Thank you all for your submissions, feedback and help. Step Up does not
happen without you!
- The Step Up team,
Roslyn , Rosalie and Marcela

ROSTRUM QUEENSLAND
Patron: His Excellency the Honourable Paul de Jersey AC, Governor of Queensland

www.rostrum.com.au/clubs/qld-clubs
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